
 

 

Goitse 2 - 13h10 - 11/10/2018 - At 37’20 

1 Smiley my mentee smokes and he’s in his first year ∙hhh like I even asked him 

I was like (..) do you smoke↑ and he’s like (..) ye::ah↓ 

2 Goitse [yeah (…) yeah 

3 Researcher who’s this now your 

4 Smiley yeah (..) my mentee 

5 Researcher oh your mentee (..) the one you’re meant to be looking after 

6 Goitse [yeah 

7 Goitse Smiley yes 

8 Researcher shame 

9 Goitse go on 

10 Smiley ↑he ↑smo:kes 

11 Goitse ↑I don’t know(.) like (..) I don’t know about you I don’t know who you 

guys are meeting >but a lot of people are like nah< 

12 Smiley ↑really 

13 Goitse no yeah 

14 Smiley at varsity↑ 

15 Goitse ↑yea::::h= 

16 Sunflower =everyone I meet is a stoner (..) not a stoner per se but they smoke 

17 Smiley at least once or like once a 

18 Goitse Sunflower [yeah (.) yeah 

19 Goitse remember like I went to some other chillers (.) a::nd uh::m my f- like it 

was my friend like he’s like like he’s gan- like he’s actually done his 

school he works like he works as an accounting firm and his girlfriend 

has also obviously done her school and stuff (.) and we were at like a 

braai like a chillers that he was hosting (.) and uhm like his chick 

wanted to try like a joint for the first time and I’m like= 

20 Smiley =mmhm bad idea @@@ 

21 Goitse I don’ kno::w 

22 Sunflower ↑at a whole chillers ↑I tried to drink for the first time at a chillers 

23 Goitse @ 

24 Sunflower I started ↑hearing people (.) I heard people coming 

25 Researcher [where’s this place also (.) what’s it called 

26 Smiley oh (I forgot) @@ 

27 Sunflower the first time I I smoked (..) I was with them at a house party 

28 Researcher alright okay yeah yeah 

29 Sunflower >so that was the first time I smoked a joint a some (.) person’s house 

party 

30 Goitse I think we actually done with the UPO oh it was the same day we did 

the UPO it was a Friday yeah yeah yeah @@ 

31 Sunflower [yeah it was the same day with did the UPO yeah 



 

 

32 Sunflower and I went and I went to smoke a joint for the first time at 

somebody’s house that I don’t even know 

33 Goitse yeah @ 

34 Sunflower and I started hearing voices [whispering] that they’re coming they’re 

coming  

35 Goitse like @@ 

36 Sunflower they’re coming th- (.) can you hear them 

37 Goitse [yoh 

38 Sunflower getting paranoid @@ 

39 Goitse yoh yoh @@ that was like that was like a- this was first year we’d just 

met her  

40 Sunflower Smiley @@@ 

41 Goitse ↑can you hear them 

42 Goitse Sunflower 

Smiley 

@@@@ 

43 Goitse uhm I:::’m ↑sure I c(h)an @@ 

44 Sunflower I honestly heard people saying we’re coming guys I really heard them 

even they were the::::re @@ 

45 Goitse Smiley 

Researcher 

@@ 

46 Goitse yoh 

 


